
  



  

Can You Find My Shit?
I did a shit can you find it?
I'll give you a clue - it's in the pot plant
bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum
wee wee wee wee wee wee wee wee wee

Popoypoyipyiyp
opopopopoipppipiuipo
popouiopuioppopopopopo
ipiyypypyppypopopopopopoppopyoypoypo
popouiopuioppopopopopoipiyypypyppybobobobobobobobobobobo
yypypyppopopopopoipppipiuipo
popouiopuioppopopopopoipiyypyyppybobobobobob

Crap in a Bag
Crap in a bag, crap in a bag, crap in a bag all day
Crap in a bag, crap in a bag, crap in a bag all day
Crap in a bag, crap in a bag, crap in a bag all day
Crap in a bag, crap in a bag, crap in a bag all day
Why dont you crap in a bag, in a big bag?
Why dont you crap in a bag, in a big bag?
Why dont you crap in a bag, in a big bag?
Big bag big bag big bag big bag big bag big bag bag bag bag bag
Poo poo poo poo poo poo poo poo poo poo poo poo
Zibby zibby zibby zibby hoo

Welcome to my Taxi
Oh my ego is so closely tied to what all women think of me
That if they don't think I'm a god I'm filled with rage and jealousy
Feminism's gone too far and women suck at driving cars and
I get all my knowledge from the Daily Telegraph

From Gaia to Krishna
Gaia, Krishna
Jesus, Jehova
Allah, etcetera
They are all made up
Deep down you know it
They don't do anything 
Some say they're all one god
But they're all no gods
They make you feel good
That's pretty much it

Oh No I'd Better Upgrade to Blu-Ray
Bum



  

Indian Food
Indian food makes ya shit, Makes ya shit, makes ya shit
Makes your piss smell and your sweat
Just a bit like what you et
Makes your poo like vindaloo
And it makes your wee burn too
I would like some naan bread
I wanna have a big naan bread

What Would You Do?
What would you do if i came up to you
Then i smiled and gave a wink And then let rip a big stink?
What would you say if i asked you to pay
For me to wave it away for just six dollars fiftay?
I need to live
Won't you please give?
I take master card
My mum's a retard
La la la la la la la la

Arran's Leg
Arran is in hospital coz he just broke his knee
He got smacked out by a tow truck that he didn't see
He is like Darth Vader now, he'smore machine than man
And the nurses make him wee into a metal pan

00

Ghost Fuckers up my Arse
I've got ghost fuckers up my arse, I've got ghost fuckers up my arse
I've got ghost fuckers up my arse and i can't ride my horse
I've got ghost fuckers in my ring, I've got ghost fuckers in my ring
Cotton pickin' cowboy ghosts they sure do fuckin' sting
Cowboy ghosts are in my ring, Cowboy ghosts are in my ring
It's so hard to ride a horse when you have dead men up your orse
How the fuck did they get in there?
it's no place for a cowboys lair
rustlin' cattle isn't fun when you're inside a bum
cowboys in my rectum, cowboys in my crack pipe
cowboys up my jacksie, cowboys in my cracksie



  

Put Your Headphones On (It's Time to Rock 'n' Roll)
Put your headphones on, it's time to rock and roll 
Put your headphones on, it's time to rock and roll 
Put your headphones on, it's time to rock and roll 
Put your headphones on, it's time to rock and roll 
Well you put the head phones on your ears
plug the jack into the hole
make sure it's the one that says 
'headphones' just above the hole
check how long the cable is
so you give it enough slack
then you sit down in a chair
then inspect the volume dial
make sure that it's not too loud
then when you feel confident
press the button that says play
then enjoy the rock and roll
oo rock rock
oo rock rock etc

Howdy
I am a cowboy 
I work with cattle and that
And I wear a pair of boots 
And a ten-gallon hat
and I am a racist, I am a racist, I am a racist
Ching chang chong
I am a racist, I am a racist, I am a racist
Ping pang pong
Chong

The Anti-Prayer
Hail Satan, Hail Satan
Hail Satan, Hail Satan
This is a prayer
An anti-prayer  
It's to counteract every prayer out there
Each plea ever made, every prayer ever prayed
I block you with my prayer of darkness
Darkness 
ha ha ha 
I like to pray in this Satanic way 
Which makes gay christians stay real gay 
And soldiers who ask to be kept safe 
Will end up getting shot any fuckin' way 
So suck shit 
Suck shit man!



  

An Utterly Adventurous Conversation
Hey hey hey Whatcha up to today?
I made cake and I went to a play
Woe is me coz the play I did see 
Was about a swashbuckler who sailed on the seven seas 
And did not take no crap, not from anyone  
Yoost like me



  

Knock Knock
Knock knock
Someone's there
Knock knock
Someone's at the door
It's me, it's your friend
Won't you open up for me?
I would but as you know it's sort of strange to come around 
At midnight when we met not even half an hour ago 
Yeah yeah yeah i have heard it all before
Stop mucking 'round and open up the door
I'll call the cops 
You'd better not do that
Why fuckin' not?
Just open this door
Ho ho the cops are here
Ho ho the cops are here
Ho ho the cops are here
Oh no the cops are here
(repeat til fade)

Ant Poison
Come on little ants
Eat all that shit up
Take it back to your nest
Make all your friends die
Come on little ants
Suck my poison trap
Eat all the deadly food
Feed it to the ones you love
Die you bastards die you bastards
Die you bastards die you bastards
Die die
They feed upon my poison
Die die
They sup the nectar of doom
You have betrayed your entire nest
You have betrayed your entire nest
You have betrayed your entire nest
I am the best you betrayed your nest

What About My Anus?
What about, what about, what about my anus? 
It's pretty rad don't you, don't you think? 
Just had to check - as you were, my friend
As you were, my friend

Try a Little Tenderness
Try a little tenderness
Show her you're a tender soul
Try a little tenderness
So she forgets you're an arsehole
Don't just stuff your bollocks in her earhole in the morning sun
Don't just take her running just to show her that you have the runs
Don't make reservations at a hotel made for fat, gay men
Asking her to have a shave so you can pretend she's female



  

Just One Thumb
Just one thumb is what I can put in my bum
One little thumb my only chum
Try a second, it won't fit
I have tried it
Just you try to squeeze two thumbs in my brown eye
Try as you might but you will cry
Cry because you hate to fail
Mum always said you'd never be the best at anything 
And looks like she was right

I Am a Postman
I am a postman
I will bring your post-post-post-post 
I am a postman 
I will bring your mail 
I am a postman
I will bring your post-post-post-post 
I'll bring your post then I will ride away
I'll bring your post then I will ride away 
oo wee oo wah oo wee eeee ya ya ya 
(repeat til fade) 

You Come From an Arse
Dooby fuck bee doo 
And a-dooby cunt bee poo
Your mum comes from my big fat bumhole 
And she gave birth to you, oh yeah 
And then she met your dad 
And he said what's up with that?
How on earth did you get that baby
To come out of your twat?
Coz you come from an arse 
And you were born in shit
That child can't be mine 
Coz I also have no dick  

Seven Man
There was a man with seven nuts
Woke up each day with seven futts
One futt from each of his seven butts
Seven butts
Got out of bed did seven shits
Used toilet paper (seven bits)
Flushed his toilet seven times
Then he ate several bits of toast
Yum



  

Big Dicks
Big dicks, big vaginas
Big boat, ocean liners
Big wees,big urinals
Big balls, big grand finals

Don't Pick Up Your Dogs Shit
If you've a dog and you're walking it
Please do not pick up it's fucking shit
Plastic bags - what the fuck?
It's not okay to pick up stuff from it's arse
It's way less gross just to leave it on the grass
A big shit, a big shit, a big shit, a big shit yeah

I'm a Fatty
I am a hairy, fat, fat man
I weigh about ninety kilograms
If you put some cakes in front of me
I can't have just one, I must eat three
I'll never look like a Greek adonis
Even though I eat lots of bread and hommus
Who wants to eat raw fruit and veggies
Give me a plate of seasoned wedges 
With sour cream and sweet chilli sauce 
With sour cream and Bob's your uncle

Gourmet Pizza Can Fuck Off
Gourmet piz-za can fuck itself
It's for wankers too stuck up for normal pizza
Yeah yeah yeah yeah
Just get normal fuckin' pizza
It has goats cheese and brussel sprouts
If youre lucky one piece of fetta
Baked on ethnic bread of some kind
Every one pretends to like it
Life's too short for gourmet pizza
Stick it up your fuckin' arsehole
Stick it up your fuckin' arsehole

I Have a Soft Spot
I Have a Soft Spot For Mike Oldfield
I Have a Soft Spot For Brian May
I Have a Soft Spot For Delta Goodrem
Even though I don't really know her music
I Have a Soft Spot for Kelly Clarkson
I Have a Soft Spot for Zooey Deschanel
But mostly I have a soft spot for Mike Oldfield
He did that song about how much he loves horses

Your Finger My Jacksie
Stick your finger in my bum 
Stick your finger in my bum
Not for gay reasons
But just so you can know the smell of my 
Tubular tush-hole
Smell my shit
Dip your digit in my jacksie, yes
Dip your thumb in my mighty bum 
And if you're wise you will know the smell of 
Radical rectum



  

What You've Got
Have you got a pee-pee?
Have you got a muff?
Have you got some bollocks?
Are you up the duff?
Have you got a penis?
Have you got a clam?
Have you got some boobies?
Have you got a wang?
Wee wee wee wee 
Poo poo poo poo bum
Yeah yeah yeah
Poo poo poo poo
Dick dick dick dick minge
Yeah yeah yeah 
Skooba dibbidy booba dibbidy
Skooba dibbidy booba dibbidy
Skooba dibbidy booba dibbidy
Yeah

I Agree
I'm not typing this one.

Sue Loves Space
Sue, she really likes space
And she likes telescopes
But she's not seen the moon
Oh yeah yeah yeah 
Yeah yeah-yeah yeah-yeah yeah
Yeah-yeah yeah yeah yeah 
She's heaps into space
Sue, she wants to learn science 
To be like Carl Sagan 
With whom shes in love
Oh yeah yeah yeah 
yeah yeah-yeah yeah-yeah yeah
yeah-yeah yeah yeah yeah

I Am Wearing Socks
I am wearing socks
I am wearing socks, yes
They are on my cock
Like a mighty man, yes
Don't you dare take my socks
Don't you dare take my socks
Cock 

All lyrics copyright 2010 Tootleg Boy AKA Ben Hutchings.
The first album 'Tootleg Boy' is available at www.hutcho.net.  

I am wearing socks.
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